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Touch Dynamic Integrates with MagTek For its Newest EMV Level 3 Certified
Quest III Windows Tablet
MagTek’s mDynamo Contact EMV Card Reading Module Secures Customer Data in
Touch Dynamic’s Rugged Quest III

Seal Beach, CA, January 9, 2019 – MagTek, a global leader in retail electronic payments and security
technology, and Touch Dynamic, a leading manufacturer of all-in-one point of sale (POS) systems, small
form factor PCs, rugged tablets and POS peripherals, are excited to announce Quest III, a rugged POS
tablet. Quest III brings a touch screen device with EMV Level 3 certification into the marketplace.
Mobile payment applications and environments, from medical facilities to the outdoor elements of a
home delivery solution, will benefit from Quest III. This rugged mobile payment tablet features WiFi and
Bluetooth LE communications, a 7” projected capacitive touch screen, and MagTek’s mDynamo, a
modularized EMV card reader with an attached encrypting IntelliHead, securing both contact EMV and
magnetic stripe transactions.
“Teaming up with MagTek is a perfect fit for us as we provide rugged and secure mobile payment
hardware to our customers,” said Craig Paritz, President, of Touch Dynamic. “Innovative hardware design
sets our products apart, and MagTek’s mDynamo supports our high standards with the highest card data
security.”
“We’re truly excited to partner with Touch Dynamic in selecting mDynamo,” says Tom Coduto, Vice
President and General Manager of MagTek’s OEM Business Solutions. “Mobile POS needs can vary widely
in the marketplace, which is why we take pride in partnering with Touch Dynamic and their ability to meet
such a broad range of needs in a compact solution with Quest III.”
Quest III advances the capabilities of accepting payments with both encrypting magstripe and contact EMV
acceptance. In addition to the data security provided by mDynamo, Quest III offers low power
consumption, more storage and memory, and is compatible with both Android and Windows operating
systems. Behind the scenes, the dedicated teams at Touch Dynamic and MagTek offer expert integration
and product support for Quest III, offering easy implementation into a merchant’s environment for a
dynamic payment terminal.
To learn more about MagTek’s mDynamo, visit www.magtek.com or stop by Booth #4173 at the NRF
Convention and Expo 2019, at the Jacob Javits Convention Center, New York City, NY on January 13 - 15.
To learn more about Touch Dynamic visit www.touchdynamic.com.
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About MagTek
Since 1972, MagTek has been a leading manufacturer of electronic devices and systems for the reliable
issuance, reading, transmission and security of cards, checks, PINs and other identification documents.
Leading with innovation and engineering excellence, MagTek is known for quality and dependability. Its
products include secure card readers, check scanners, PIN pads and distributed credential issuing systems.
These products are used worldwide by financial institutions, retailers, hotels, law enforcement agencies
and other organizations to provide secure and efficient electronic payment and identification transactions.
Today, MagTek continues to innovate with the development of a new generation of security centric
products secured by MagneSafe®. By leveraging strong encryption, secure tokenization, real time
authentication and dynamic payment card data, MagneSafe products enable users to assess and validate
the trustworthiness of credentials used for online identification, payment processing, and other high-value
electronic transactions.
MagTek is based in Seal Beach, California and has sales offices throughout the United States, Europe, and
Asia, with independent distributors in over 40 countries. For more information, please visit
www.magtek.com.

About Touch Dynamic

Founded in August of 2001, Touch Dynamic is an ISO 9001:2015 certified manufacturer of all-in-one touch
terminals, small form factor PCs, touch screen monitors and mobile POS devices for a variety of industries.
We understand the demands on our channel partners and provide unique products and additional valueadded services to help them meet the specific needs of their customers. For more information, visit
www.touchdynamic.com
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